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1. As for _____, I prefer the mountains to the beach.
myself
me
mine

2. We _____ to music.
are listening
are listen
is listening

3. You'd better take a taxi. _____, you'll arrive late
Otherwise
Consequently
Furthermore

4. I _____ help you change the door.
able to
would be
will

5. Where is _____ blue umbrella
an
the
a

6. I liked _____ when I was a child.
computer
cook
football

7. He smiled _____.
warmly
warmily
warm

8. All the girls fell in love with the _____ classmate.
French new handsome
handsome new French
new handsome French

9. My sister and I are _____ dinner.
thinking
cooking
driving

10. Gina thought she _____ to that theatre before
has been
had been
had be

11. If I hadn't overslept, I _____ on time.
will have been
will be
would have been

12. _____ is a great opportunity.
These
Those
This

13. Lucy _____ Spanish.
is learning
learn
learning

14. I'll help you with those _____.
leg
bags
head

15. _____ it rains tomorrow, we won't go to the park.
So
Thus
If

16. They _____ to run more.
have
must
may

17. She had never been to _____.
India
back
door

18. You _____ video games with me.
play never
never play
neverly play

19. I met _____ people at the party.
two very smart
very smart two
very two smart

20. I _____ the email before Emma apologized.
have written
had writing
had written

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. me
2. are listening
3. Otherwise
4. will
5. the
6. football
7. warmly
8. handsome new French
9. cooking
10. had been
11. would have been
12. This
13. is learning
14. bags
15. If
16. have
17. India
18. never play
19. two very smart
20. had writing
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